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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES are now used in South Africa, India, Canacl;\,
Channel Isles, Northern Ireland and Great Britain.
Construction and tests supervised by experienced pilots with expert knowledge of
club requirements.
The Standard Finish of our machines is unsurpassed by any other maker.
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KIRBY KADET

FALCON I
G.B. TYPE

.

KIRBY KITE

.

FALCON III (Two-seater) ....

£52 108.
£85 Os.
£130 Os.
£125 Os.
£145 Os.
£200 Os.

With C. of A.
Ex \Norks

Quick ddiveries; several machines in stock; large stocks of materials, fittings ancl spares.
FREE ADVIC E on Club formation, choice of sites, train;ing methods and equipment.
AG ENTS for Slater-Cobb Variomerer and Collins Variometer.
AE'RO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resisting cement film, and to give maximum
torsional strength. Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.
1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4~d. per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thickness, 4id. per sq. ft. Carriage forward. \i\Trite for samples.

Write for particulars of our Easy Payment System.
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Tele&'tr'am,s: Sailplanes, Klrbymoorside.
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The International Competiti,ons

T

-HE rules for the international competitions at the
vVasserkuppe, Germany, from July 4th to 18th,
have just arrived.
Each national Aero Club can enter tip to five sailplane5, and for each sailplane two pilots can be entered.
vVith each machine entered, ~ car driver and at least
one assistant (rigger) must be provided. The German
Aero Club will provide an assistant acquainted with
the locality for each sailplane entered. Trailers, anu
cars to pull them, must be provided by the national
teams. Launching ropes with teams, and aeroplanes
with towing- pilots, willl be provided by the organisers.
Teams taking part in the competitions must arrive
at the Wasserkuppe by noon on July 2nd.
Each sailplane must be provided with a barograph
registering lip to 5,000 metres, w,ith a run of at least
six hours. There must be a parachute for each saillplane. Two-seated sailplanes may be entered.
A technical assistance service will be provided for
any net.:essary repairs to machines. Damag-ed machines
must be repaired to the satisfaction of the competition
authorities before they can fly again.
Certain regul'ations as to inSlll"al1Ce must be observed.
Each pilot must be insured up to a minimum 1,000 RM.
[or fatal accident, 5,000 RM. for non-fatal, and
1,000 RM. for illness expenses. Sailplanes must be
insured against claims for damage in Germany and
neighbouring' countries up to 100,,000 RM.
The President of the German Aero Club is chairman
of the prize commission. This body will decide the
allocation of points in accordance with the results
communicated by the competition management. Its
deeisions will be made known OIl the concluding day
of the competi tion.
Prizes will be money prizes and otherwise. Money
prizes are:(a) For the first five in the totals of points awarded:
RM. 2,500, 2,000, 1,500, 1,000 and 500 respectively;
(b) For the longest distance flight (minimum 200
km.): RM. 1,000;
(e) For tht> greatest height, which must be at least
2,000 metres above the start: RM. 1,000;
(d) For the greatest total flying time, including a
flight of at least 6 hours ': RM. 1,000.

Other prizes are six in number, and in addition the
competition management can offer prizes in kind as
Daily Priz-es.
Points are awarded according to certain formulre.
The order of winners of the competition is given by
the total numbe,r of points \vhich have been earned on
the same sailplane (au} dem gleichen Segel[lugzeug)
dUI-ing the competition. Pilots without the "Silver C"
certificate receive an additional lO per cent. on the
points they have earned.
Por distance, the points are reckoned according to
the formula: number of points = (km. - M)F. The
distance is measured ill a straight line; 1\1' is the
minimum distance allowed lor the day, ancl F the "day
factor," which is calculated from the mean of the five
best distance flights on the particular day.
For
instance, if the mean of the best fiy,e is between 30
and 75 km., the minimum distance is 30 km. and tl~c
"day factor" 2.5. If the mean best ,is over 220 km.,
the minimum is 50 km. and the "day factor" 1.0.
For height Aitihts, no points are awarded fOf under
500 m. Beyond that, points are awarded on a sliding
scale :' for each 25 m. fl-om 500 to 1,000 m., 0.5 point
is awarded; for each 25 m. from 1,000 to 1,500 m.,
1 poiot; from 1,500 to' 2,000, 1.5 points; 2,000 to 2,,500,
2 points; 2,500 to 3,000, 2.5 points;1 abo,ve 3,000,
4 points.
Similarly for duration f1ig-hts -a pilot earns nothing
till he has been in the air 2} hours, then he begins to,
accumulat@ points at a gradually increasing rate, e.g."
after 8~- hours he is adding 4 points to his total every
£j minutes.
For out-and-return flights a ,regular course l1a5
been set: \iVasserkuppe-Kreuzberg-Dammersfeld-vVasserkuppe, with landing on the aerodrome.
This
course is abcwt 35 km. (22 miles), but counts as a
100 km. flight each time it is done. Longer out-and'return flights may be set.
Those takjng part in the competi'tion wllI be g-iven
free board and accommodation. A free allowance of
petrol' and oil will be at each team's disposal.
Finally, "the Aero Club of Germall)' is prepared to
arrange accommodation for members of the na ionail'
Aero Clubs and their associated gliliing organisations
who wish to attend the meeting as spectators. H
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From Here and There
Queer Soaring.-Once again the coptinuation of
the anicle "Queer Soaring" has had to be held overthis time for lack of space.
-If

*

*

Gliding Film.-The film "Plane Sailing," which
explains soaring flight to the public and includes
"shots" of lllany well-known gliding men, has already
been booked for showing- at a number of cinemas (see
adjoining' column).
The full version rUl1s for 1G
minutes; "London Pavilion" versIOn 12 minutes.

*

*

*

International Trophy for Sailplanes.-Prince Bibesco,
president ohhe F ederat£oll ,1 eronall tiqllO [nternationale,
has offered a trophy, to be known as the "Coupe
Bibeseo," for a sailplAne "'touring" flight to Bucharest.
A committee has been set up, including a representat,ive
[rol11 this country, to draw up the rules t~ govern this
contest.

*

*

*

Whelre to See

April,1937

H

P3ane §aUnng"

At pl-esent showing London Pavilion, Piccadilly Circus.
April 11 7 days Theatre Royal, Portsmouth.
" 12 3 "
Gallmont, Pl-inces Park, Liverpool.
" 19 6 "
Gaumont Pal'ace, Chester.
" 19 6 "
Cklssic, Belfast.
" 19 () "
Picture House, Glasgow.
" 22 :3 "
Super, Birkcnhead.
" 26 3 "
Rivoli, Aigburth.
" 2fj 6 "
B.B. Cincrama, Glasgow.
May 2 7 "
Majestic, Rochcster.
" 10 :3 "
Alhambra, D<lrlingtoll.
" 17 6 "
Corona, Liverpool.
" 17 G "
Casino, Liverpool.
" 17 6 "
Palladium, Southport.
" 17 G
Plaza, L,iverpoo1.
" 17 6
(~alJll1ont Palace, :EgrcllIlon1.
" :31 :\ "
f;aumont Palace, Anfiel<1, Liverpool.
" :31 :3 "
Empress, LiverpooL

Glide oyer Pyralnids.--On March 31st or thereabouts,
the Hungarian pilot and explorer, Count Almasy, was,
according .to the Daily Shefch, .towed off in a glider
frolll Almaza aerodrome (Ca'iro) by an R.A.F. 'plane,
was released over the centre ol Cairo, g:l,ided ove,r tll.o
Nile and over the Pvramids and landed near them. The
distance, according: to the map, is eight or nin.. miles

*

*

if

Bird Photography.-An expedition to study and
photograph the crowned hawk-eagle of S<wth Africa is
to be made, under the auspices of the N <ltional
Geographic Society of the United States, by Captain
C. YV. R. Knight, the, Englilsh ornitho'lo-g-ist and bird
photographer. Captain Knight became well knG\vn
about 13 years <lg'o lor his film showing- his tame eagle,
\vhich included some remarkable slow-motioll pictures
of napping flight.

*

if

if

A Bakelite Glider.-Pro[essor Fritz Huth, a pioneer
German aircraft designer, who, rlccording to a Press,
report, claims to have built the first all-metal aeroplane,
has now had a glider built of bakelite. The Professor
claims that this malerial is as strong as any metal used
in aircraft construction, and much cheaper. He hopes
soon to build a bakel-ite passenger aeroplane, and add's
that the material "may be used with safety for
bombers"-though whose safety is 110t specified'-

*

*

*

Assistance for South Africa.-Sir Abe Bailey recently
gave £10,000 Jor the advancement of ci,vil aviation in
South Africa. Two thousand pounds of this sum is
now to be devoted to the gliding movement. There is
no doubt that this is partly due to the enterprise of
Messrs. Slingshy Sailplanes in sel'lding a KIRB¥ KITE
to the Union last autumn. Aclding this SUlll to their
own Government subsoid)" the South African glidingl1lov,ement is this year receiving assistance on a handsome scale, and should De able to make s,ubstantial
headway from now on.

Mr. Fox'. flight from DunstabJa to Hertford, described on tile opposite
page. wa. rema,kable ,for being carried out, entireb under., .heet of
strato-cumulus. Here i. the actual cloud. ,photographed shortly -after
.,he atart of the, flight. the, pilot a~ the time, &eing a mile. or two away
on "he photographer', left. The! view i. from Dunalable Downs southwest towards IvinR"hoe Beacon. Beyond the .trato-cumulus .heel is a
line of cumulus moving parallel 10 'be wind.
j\fler the landina at Little Amwell. the dismantled ,. Kite" was seen
bY" a passer-by who informed the police that t.he wrec:kaRe of a
crashed1aeroplane WM '.. lying all over the road." And the polic:e were
direc:ted to the; ,pot' by ~ labourer who .aid he lladl jUll .een Ihe
ambulanc:o (f.e. the f I Kite""." trailer) I'Ushina to tile 'c:ene, o( ac:lior1.
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DunstabDe to ADthol'ne
[Mr. b. G. HiscIYx, 7.l!ho desC'ribes a cross-country
flight of 57 m·iZes made by him i/1 his "J(irby Kite"
sailplalte 011 Good Friday, is chairlllan of the LO/1doH
Gliding Club.]
.

T

HERE was a delightful steady breeze, square on
thc hiU, of 12 to 18 m.p.h., and it was soon
obvious that there was "bags" of lift---certainly
from 11 o'clock onwards.
The Bastion seemcd tu be the best sput. After
circling i,n onc paLch of lift and then losing it at 2,000
feet, whel still on the dub side of 'i\Tatling Street, the
Kl'fE g'ot me back wiLh 1,000 feet in hand. Another
thermal \\'3S soon encountered, apparently off the north
side of the Bastion. This was lost at about 2,500 feet
whon beyond the main road ('Vatling 'trect) and it
seemed impussible to get back.
Disappointed wiLh the height, I made off S.E. to the
Ice side of Markyate, especially hoping for lift, as a
big cloud seemcd Lo be there. There was nothing
doing, so I continued on to Redbourne, again to the
Ice side, losing height a1l the way, and arrived with
only] ,200 feet or so. Luckily, there the variometer
showed plus 18 inches. Circling, [ must have made ill
use of it and picked up only 500 feet. That, however,
\\'as enoug-h to put Hatfield aerodrome within range. It
was easily recognised by the radio Iliasts to the west
of it.
I approached, deliberately going over the
eastern outskirts of St. Albans, which yielded a spot
1110re li ft in which I l11aoe three or four largish circles.
Losing Lhat, I \\'('nt to the down-winu side of the aerodrome, sinking all the way. Arriving there, I found
obvious activity and circled gingerly every now ancl
again; fearing to get too far behind the buildings as J
expected to have to land. Just when all seemed lost
and there was only 400 to 500 feet left, I ran into
beautiful lift, the variometer showing two metres a
second climb. I hugged it with tight circles (so they
seemed to me); eventually the altimeter showed just
over 3,000 feet, when I lost it.
Keepjng a mO're or less south-eastedy course, I
formed the policy of getting over the lee side of villages,
woods, and factories, upon which the sun was shining.
I do not remember once being disappointed, and flitted
on with ease at altitudes of 2,500 to 3,000 feet; at that
height I passed North Weald aerodrome.
r~,~,"'iai~·
JS'.'Dol U"';'(il

IS

10 Afo

Just as J could See the estuaries of water ahead, with
the sea beyond, I also not,iced a "front" approaching
from the left with its leading clouds below me. I was
perfectly situated to use i,t. The variometer showed
plus three feet a second, so I pushed to a little over
50 m.p.h., which cancelled out the lift. I found myself
shivering and wondered whether ill was cold, fear, or
excitement. Anyway, I was glad when [ could slow up
and see I was only losing a foot a second, and pushed
off down a single-track railway with a road to its left
and' water and marshes to the right j presuming, of
course, that even a single-track railway line must go
places.
'Vith still aboub 800 feet f saw a delightful fieldi.e., long intu wind, low hedge over which to approach,
near a road, beside a railway station and with smoke
from a cottage chimne)~ g'iving accurate surface wind
direction. Actually I must have gone nearly a mile
past it, but, seeing Lrees around other fielJs ahead, came
back and landed "on the spot." I t was Althorne
station, 57 miles from Dunstable.
The snow from the cold front fell as the stationmaster
and I "parked" the dismantled KITE under cover on
the station platform.
DUDLEY HIscox.

Dll1llllstable to HerUOlridl
The first cl'Oss-country flight of the year was made
by J. S. Fox, of the London Gliding' Club, on Thlll'sday,
March 25th-the day before the Rig-ht described above.
In this case also the machine ",vas a privately-owned
KIRBY KITE.
Hill lift was weak; so at fil'st was the thermal 111
which he !jot away at 2.15 p.m.. , bllt it gained III
strength as, by persistent circling, he went up in it to
2,400 ft. The pilot then turned north to flyover the
middle of Luton, getting some thermal lift there to
2,200 ft., increasing- to 3,500 ft. as he passed near
Hatfield aerodrome, from which an aeroplane came up
to have a look at him. From here he worked round to
Hertford, and landed at Little Amwell on the HertfordHoddesdon road, 22 nliles from the starting--point.
In the morning, when the wind was more northerly,
Mr. Fox had intended to try and reach his home at
Rickmansworth. Instead, he made Hertford his goal.

CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING FUGHTS
FROM OUNSTABLE, EASTER 1937.
SCALE OF M I LES
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Easter

The wing. and nOle of the firet

E

U

•
110

Yorkshire

Hjordia U" now under conatruction a' Kirb:vmoor.ide. It is 10 be called 'he

ASTER is tile time when members of the London
Gliding' Club, after being confined to their homc
site all the winter, begill to get that reslless
feeling, hitch up their trailers, and go north ,in search
of adventure. So while Ivanoff, Fox, Bumett, Vigen;
and thc RHON"ADLER went to Shropshil'e, Rattray ami
Davis with the CAMBRWGE and SCUD to Dcrbyshir"e;
and Nicholson, Dewsbery and Bell took the RHONSPERllER for a circular tour via Yorkshit-e and Derbyshire,
I got a lift with ''''ills and the HjORDIS to the Yorkshire
Club's meeting.
On the w.ay, near Newark at ahout 11.0011, we ran into
the .. frollt" which later eaug'ht up with Hiscox during
his flight into Essex. A seco,nd and a third "frollt"
followed, and as we sped along' parallel to the last one,
we could sce how its northern end tailed off into a
"street" of plain cumulus.
Leaving the HjORDlS at the Black Swan in Helmsley,
we dashed off to Kirbymoorside to see the HjORDlS H.
tlllder construction at Slingsby's works. On Sunday
another visit was paid, in 'company with some of the
Wasserkllppe team, who stroked tl e HjORmS H. ',vith
great affection and couldn't bear to tear themselves
away f,ram it.
There. was a lively discuss,ion as to what the new
machine is to be called when it has a name of its\ own.
"Kirby Kittiwake'" and Kirby Koodoo" were sugg-ested
(the latter with an eye to business prospects in South
Africa). But Sling-sby has now settled the matter by
sending- THE SAILPLANE a GeneraL Arrang-ement drawingwith the name "King Kite" in inde\,ible ink. However,
thloee examples of it are being built; there will have to
be some means of disting:uishing them, so why not
call the other two "King Cole" ancl "King- K€>ng"?
To round off a visit to Kirbymoorside one should
partake of the delightful hospitality of Mr. McMurdo,
Major Shaw's pilot, who, with a sister's assistance,
runs a cosy little bungalow on the edge of Welburn
aerodrome. He is greatly looking forward to the
experience of towing sailplane pilots about behind an
"Avro Cadet".; Will's assured him that he would be
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t.

King Kite!'

boreel stiff, which he denied. Anyhow, no ono could
do it better, for McMlIrdo has an exhaustive knowledge
of all the" bumps" in the neighbourhood.
Then to Sutton Bank-the first visit afte... an absence
of nearly two years.
It \\'as a pleasure to sce how
everything- was Aou'fishing-. The new hangar gives an
air of solidity to the whole establishment, the clubhouse
,is a most homely p,lace, and it was a delight to spend
two nights in a dormitory full of all the peo,[}le onc
reads about ill THE SAILPLANE.
As to the c1Db's flying, the [}ilots certainly kno-w their
air currents. The commentator iil the film "Plane
Sailing," preparing' his audience for a crash, explains
how the air swids over the edge of Sutton Bank like
hreakers on a beach. I t was a thrill to see how
Hastwell, who had got below the top and looked 'like
having to land at the bott0111 , suddenly caught one of
these "breakers" and allowed it to lift him over the
edge and, so to speak, deposit him high and dry on the
shore.
Flying- conditions 'were none too good, and the outstanding Aig-ht of the meeting was by Neilan, who,
taking up the HjORDIS for the first time in his life,
climbed with it to 1,500 fect. So we departed, leaving
it in his charge for doing greater things.

A.E.S.

A beautifully finished scale model of the ., King Kite," made hy
Mr. J. M. Noble. of the London Gliding Club.
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Kirbymoo1fside Products

I

NDIA, Canada, South Africa, Rhodesia, tIle Channet Islands and Northern I reland-to all these
phlces g'O the products of the Kirbymoorside factory
of Slingsoy Sailplanes, not counting Great Britain
itself, where nearly every club has ordered somethingwhich keeps the firtn well supplied with orders, be It
for a modest primary or an ambitious HJORDIS H.
Mention of tile H]ORDIS If, reminds us that thi's
machine is very much in the news at tne moment,
owing to the approaching" intefllational contest in
Germany, where it will have to show its paces in
competition with the finest products of other countries,
The machine has now been given a real name:
"KINO KnE"; and the time has (come to publish details
cmd a plan. H bears much the same relation to the
original HJORDIS I, as the German F f\FNIR n. to the
famous FAFNIR I.; that is, the high wing" has been
l-cplaccd by a "midclle wing"" sprouting fmm the sides
of the fuselage. Another difference is that wing is
of "g"ull" type, slightly arched. It is also fitted with
[)Iaill (not split) Haps. But the most striking novelty
is the a!loption of a double convex wing- section, hitherto
cdmost unknmnl in a sailplane.
The wing" sect;on chosen is N.A.C.A. 23021 at the
mot, changing to N.A.C.A. 4412 at the tip. This
l"allge of American wing sections, only recently
invest,igated and made avail,able, is of great interest.
At first gllance a wing" rib @f the KING KITE looks exacdy
1"IlC same upside down as the right way lip; only when
onc rib, reversed, is laid 011 another is it notil'ed that
there is a difference in cUlrvature between the upper

and lower border, though the difference is practically
confined to the front part of the section-the "nose."
Il'l fact, it may be said that an otherwise symmetrical
section has had its nose tweaked, or pulled slightly
downward. If the mid-li'ne of the section is drawn,
it will be seen that the camoer is all near the front, as
in the wing of many birds; and just as most I'arge
birds have such a stable wing that hanlly any tail is
II1ceded for longitudinal control, so in the KING KITE
the centre of pressure of the wing has hardly any travel
at all.
The angle of incidence is reduced at the wing tip;
this can be well seen in the photograph on the IDpposite
page. The wing is also tapered, the taper ratio being2.5; while t he aspect ratio is 18. 5,and the span of the
''''ing 51 feet, as in the original HJORDIS.
The fuse"lage has an "inverted drop section." The
cockpit is totally enclosed.
With a wing area of 140 square feet and a weight,
unladen, of 380 Ibs., the fuHy loaded machine has a
wing loading of 4 lbs. per square foot,. approximately.
Three machines of the type are now on the stocks;
when we visited the factory at Easter, the three
fuselages were well on the way to completion, whi:le
one pai~- of wing"s was nearly finished except for the
covering, and another pair of main spars had been
built. So it looks as if the fi,rst Knw KITE will be in
the air well beforevVhitsun.
The designer of the KING KITE is Mr. G. M. Buxton,
who, by the Wa;!, wi'" in futllre be known as vVing..
Commander BuxtOll. The details of the design were
worked out by members of the staff of Slingsby Sail-

KING KITE..
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The H Hjordis 11 high performance sailplane. built at the Kirbymoonide
works, first flew at the 1935 B.G.A. Competitions. Span 51 ft.:
wing IOilding 4 lbs. per aquare foot. General arrangement rttawinga
were publi.hed In our ia.ue of March, 1936.
The machine is he.... seen from directb below, piloted by G. M'.
Buxton, ita d.e.igner, at Sutton Bank ,hi. Ea.ter.
The U Hjordie" holds the British dilllance record of 104 mile., lel up
by P. A. Will. last July.

planes-chicfly, we understand, lVIr. Peter Sha\v and
Mr. Sling'sby himself.
The firlll of Sling'sby Sailplanes has beell built up
from a very modest beginning' in the form of a BRITISH
FALCON sailplane con~trlictcd by Mr. F.
. Sling-sby
at Searborongh, and flO\\"Il by him in 1932. Al the
B.G.A. Competitions that year, held at the FUI"llCss
Club's si,te, Mr. Buxtoll fle\\' it 1:\ miles to thc nQl'tll
clld of. Conistoil Lake, putting up what was then a
British distancc record. Thc machine was a copy of
the well-known German F.~L1m, ",ith slight modifications. 1'urthcr modifications were inlroduccd into the
FALCO:-< II., specially huilt for Mr_ C. E. Hal-dwick in
the days before he founded the Midland Gliding Club;
the machine had lengthened and more rounded wing-tips.
The next stage in the development of the FALCON,
also brought about with '!r. Ha,-dwick's support, was
to increase its size so that it could carry two people
sidc by side. This was a radical deparlure from the

usual tandem seating arrangement in two-seater sailplanes, but it has proved a striking success, the machine
showing a quite unexpectedly good performance. The
span is GS fcet, wing area 286 sq. fect, wcight 500 Ibs.,
flying ~peed 3,[ Ill. p. h. For comparison, the sing'leseater FALCON I. ha~ a span of 42 fcet, weight 265 Ibs.,
and flying speed 30 m.p.h.
l\vo-seater FALCOl\S are now to be fonnd at all the
chief soaring' sites in the British Isles. The first one
appeared in the spring' of ] 93:>, but by this time Mr.
f'ling'sby had moved from Scarborough to KirhYllloorside, owing to Major J. E. D. Shaw, who lives near,
becoming interested in the firm and offering it
accommodation. A rlll-lhcr move has since been made
to the present \\'ol-ks close hy the railway station, while
Major Shaw's p,-ivate aerodrome at \Vclburl1, only a
mile away, forms a t:onvenient testing ground on which
the firm's products can he given short flights.

Winlit root filtin~·. of

",

FALCON ill.

SIDE BY SIDE:

2

5EATER

5L1NG5E>Y SAILPLI\NE5.
KIRE'NMOOR51DE.

U

Hjordie."

The GRIJ:"\AU BAllY has fOl- long bcen the most popular
type of "soaring- practice" machine in (;enllany. A
similar machinc is turned out at Kirb)'moorsicle, and in
"ne or this type i\lr. J. S. Sproule, the firm's test pilot,
Ut \\' from SUlton Bank to the Yorkshire coast at
HUlllllanby. :37 miles, lasl
July. The span is 44~ reet,
weig'ht 260 Ibs., and flying
sp<'cc\ 30 11). p. h.
"Vhat is a DACLlNG, and
1 \\'hv? It is a German ZOGLJ:-IG
clel~lentary training' type (ZOGLi:>C means "pupil"), modified
in America hy filting- metal
tube booms to hold the tail,
and first introduced into Eng'bne! in 19:30 by Mr. R. F.
Dagnall.
The simila,r type
huilt by Slingsbyi s , it is
claimed, "stands up to very
rough handling." It needs to.
The KIRBV KADET is an
original design of Slingsby
Sailplanes.
It is the firm's
stnnrlard secondary type, ancl
has a span of 39 ft., chord
4- ft. () ins., wing' area 170 sq.
rt., and weig-bt 260 Ibs.
A
popular method of buyingmachines like this, for those
who have neither the cash to
buy one whole nor the patience
to build bne in its entirety, is

[--~--=~,=::-:::---o
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3000
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KlR5Y KADET.
SLlNG5BY SAILPLANES
KIR5YMOORSIDE.

,lA

I
5759

I

705

"'~ l/[\I/f'.. ~ :\

!

1350

to get the complete set of parts. The machine then
grows so fast that you can see it take shape under
your very eyes. At least, so overseas gliding men
have found.

1 1 - - - "_

The span is 47 ft., wmg area 157 sq. ft., weight
2GO Ibs., and flying speed :J2 m. p. h.
Fitted \\·ith
differential aileron action, and detachable cockpit cover.
The first KITE appeared ot the 1935 Sutton Bank

'*-------;-:;:A=~.
~ _7---J

_

'4'00

KIRBY KITE.
SL1NGSe>Y

SAILPLANES

KIRBYMOORSlDE .

The K IRBV KITE, apart from the w,ing being developed fr0111 the GRUNAU, but with a "g·ull" bend and
more tapered tips, is another o6g-inol Slingsby design.

Competitions, and made the longest Right of the
meeting.
Ever since then KIRJ3\' KITES have been
continually in the news.
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Comang Events
Instruction Camps at Dunstable
The London Gliding Club is holding" several instruction courses for non-members this year.
Ten-day courses have been arranged from Friday,
May 14th, to Sunday, May 23rd j from Tuesday, June
8th, to Thursday, June 17th; and from Tuesday, July
6th, to Thursday, July 15th. The charge for a 10-day
course is 8 g-uineas, plus 1 guinea special membership.
A fortnight's camp wi'" be held hom Friday, August
Gth, to I'ri£lay, August 20th; the charge will be 11
g-uincas, plus 1 guinea special membership.
These charges are inclusive of food and accommodation. Two guineas to be paid in advance; balance one
week before date of camp'. All dates run from 6 p.m.
to 6 p.m.
A Public Schools Camp (age 16 years and over) is
being- held from Tuesday, September 7th., to Thursday,
September 16th. Conditions as for other 10-clay camps.
Applications for entry to the Dunstable camps should
be made to H. E. Hervey, Resident Instructor and
Manager, LOndon Gliding Chlb, Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds.

In Yorkshire
The Yorkshire Gliding- Club's training camp is to be
helJ at Sutton Bank, near Thirsk, from Sunday,
August 1st, to Saturday, August 14th, Inclusive. The
inclusive fee for flying instruction, meals and camping
accommodation, is il2 guineas for the 14 days. Applications to H. T. Blakeston, Spellowgate, Drifileld,
Yorks.
Open Meetings are being hel.d by the club at Whitsuntide (May 15th to 18th), August Bank Holiday (July
31st to August 2nd), and from A~lg-ust 14th to 22nd.
For the last it is hoped to have aero-towing facili ties
available.
The International Rally organised by the York and
Leeming Fl)ling Clubs, to take place from June 4th to
6th inclusive, will, as stated last month, include a visit
to Sutton Bank on Sunday, June 6th. The visit will
be by private car and saloon motor coach, and there
will be a picnic i'uncheon for the gllests. Among thc
guests expccted arc Oscar Ursinus (Fathel- of Gliding),
Rudolph (?) Hirth (aero engine manufactur-.er), and
Thea Rasch (girl glider pilot).
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pioneer, and others, met in Salzbmg- on lVIarch 21slt to
consider the programme for the meeting- of the lntel-national Commission for the Study, of Motorless Flight
("Istus") which is to be held in Salzburg from May
2!th to 31st. The delegates to this meeting- will arrive
ill Vienna on May 24th, and the opening ceremony will
tr,ke place on the 25th. On May 26th the pat-ty wi'!l
be transferred to Sal1zburg by bus, where the meetingwill be continued from the 27th to the 31st. The international competition for model gliders will probably be
held from May 2:1cd to 25th in the neighbourhood of
the Vicnna Gliding C::lInp. The international sailplane
meeting will be held in Salzburg from May 27th to
31st.

A Course in Poland
Count Czarkowski-Golejewski, of twow, Poland,
who visited the London Gliding Club last year, has
written as follows to the club chairman : "In reference to conversations I had the pleasure of
holding- last year at Dunstable with many members of
your gliding club, and also to the stay of your members
at Bezmiechova, Polish gl,iding centl-e, I woul(\ be
anxious to know whether something- coullcl be done in
the way of org-anising in Poland a towing- and aerobatic
course for British gliding pilots.
"My Aem Club, that is the 'Aeroklub Lwo\Vski,
\vould certainly org-anise in the summer, at my suggestion, a towing and aerobatic course at Lwow_
Important facilities. could be given if 10 to 15 pilots
would inscl-ibe for this course.
"On the other hand, I need not tell you how happy
we would be, my friends and myself, to see English
gliding pilots train in Poland, spe!;ially after the
charming impression left by your three members who
trained last year at Bezmiechova.
"If you yourself 01- other members of the gliding- club
were interested in my proposition, please let me know,
and all details will he sent to you by the •Aeroldub
Lwowski.' "
MI". E. E. H. Collins, who went to Bezmiechova last
year, has asked all club members interested to write to
him at 10i, Melhourne \Vay, Bush Hill' Pa-rk, Enfield,
Middlesex.
I

At Salzburg
GliJing courses at the Gaisberg gliding school,
Salzburg, Austr,ia, cO!ltinue till Christmas. Full particulars are obtainable from the Anglo-Continental
Express Company, Ltd., 177, Regent Street, Londol),
\V_I.
Both elemcntary and advanced gliding and
soaring _courses are held_
"Ve al"e indebted to the company for the followingnews :-The President of the Austrian Aero Club,
Count Kinsky, together with Hcrr Stamer, the gliding

The clubhouse al Bezmiechova. Polanet.

[Photo .ent 6g Barrg BuckneU.
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American "Silver C" Flights
(Continued from Vol. 8. No. 3. Page 57)

The

h

Hailer Hawk" ••ilp'lane,. designed on lite line. of tbe

LlG.HTS by lhree of Am~rica's ~'Silver C" pilots,
RIchard du Pont, Lewll1 Barrmger, and Henry
Wightman, were described in the last issue of
THE SAILPLANE.
Before g'iving accounts of Rights by
two other" Sil:vcr C's," Emerson ]V(ehlhose and Chester
Decker, "'e shou'lcl ment.ion all interesting ollD-andreturn Right, of 18~ miles each way, by R. du Pont on
July 4th last year; during lhe National Competitions at
Elmira.
The Right is fully described in SoariJlK for January.
It appears that the whole Right was made on thermals,
except for slope lift at lhe start. The type of Jnach,il'le
was a VVOLF, or G6PPINGEN 1. For the outward flight,
which was in a direction N. by VV., against the wind,
three separate therlllals were used, in each of which the
pilot drifted back about two miles while going lip in it.
This meant that in between the thermals he had to do a
fast glide into wind, not only to make lip leeway, but
to ensure that he shol!lld pick up the next thermal well
to windward of the last.
He found the first thermal by watching other
ma,chines; it took him at six, and later 10 feet per
second up to 4,000 feet. The next thermal was found
when he was right down to 400 feet; it was narrow, but
by banking desperately he managed to keep in it and
rose at 14 feet ,per second to 4,,000 feet, when a cloud
formed 1,000 feet above him. But just as he got up to
this cloud it disintegrated. Then, with his turningpoint (Watkins Glen, at the south end of Seneca La~e)
in sight, he caught a small cloud in the act of enlarging into a "bubble," reached it 2,000 feet below its
base, and got lift at 12 to 14 feet per second up to
5,000 feet. The turning point was reached with 3,000
feet to spare, after 2¥ hours in the air. The journey
back down-wind to thc starting point, in the course of
which a few thenllals were used, took only half an hour.

F

Emerson Meblhose.
Mr, Mehlhose first distinguished himself when he made
a soaring flight of 67 miles as long ago as September
20th, 1933. This was done in the course of an expedition to explore the possibilities of the now famous Blue

la

Pl'ofe..or" type.
(Ph% b, John McClurc PoUcrson. Day/on. Ohio.

Ridge site in Virginia. The Hight was frol11 Rock Fish
Gap, near \iVaynesboro, to Browntown, near Front
Royal. Describing' the flight In the Soaring- Society's
Bulletin, the pilot says:
"A south-west wind was blowing with a velocity of
about 30 m.p.h. at an angle of 45 degrees from the
ridge_ The sky \\"as clear wi,th good thermals. The
ridge varies between about 2,000 and 3,900 feet in
height, with many finger-like projections running out
into the valley and with several large gaps. The
HALLER HAWK got off with a run ©f less than six feet.
At an altitude of about 30 feet a sudden gust increased
the wind speed lo about 45 m~p.h. The sailplane shot
upward and, as I felt the shock cord pulling the nose
down, I nosed the 51, ip over. At that moment I heard
a sharp crackling sound, sa. I shot away from the ridge
to have altitude for a jump, if it developed that something had happened to thc plane. Finding' the plane
apparently intact, I circled back toward the ridge and
gained .3 ,000 feet without difficulty.
- "After crossing' the first gap-about three miles wide
- I found the air extremely rough, apparently because
of the diagonal washing of the wind over the fingers of
the ridge. I saw the wing-tips whip up and down many
times. The gap cover on the bottom of one aileron
ripped off and lopped in the wind until il came off. At
one time, when spiralling at about 2,000 feet, the ship
started to spiral downward rapidly. I was inclined
to think it was a spin, but operating the controls to
recover frolll a spin did no good. The spiralling
stopped after I !lad lost about 1,000 feet. I believe
now this spiralling was caused by the way the wind
washed off the point where the finger joined the main
ridge.
"In landing it was necessary for me to ground-loop,
as the field was small and full of rocks. No doubt the
comp'lete buckling of the real- spar was a product of
the abuse it suffered in the too-violent take-off plus
this landing. It was the roughest flight I have ever
experienced. "
During last year's competitions at Elmira, Mr.
Mehlhose was again Hying a HALLER HAWK. It is
interesting fo compare the two flights about to be
described, which wcre made on June 23rd and 29th,
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respectively, with those made by Chester Decker on
the same two days, accounts of which will follow.
On June 23rd the pilot flew 17 miles to Watkins Glen
by usin o ' a cloud street. That is as far as it took him,
wherca; Mr. Decker, who' used an adj0ining "street,"
went 70 miles.
Mr. Mehlhose started at 2.45 p.m. with an aeroplane
tow to 2,000 feet, and, according to the Bulletin,
"encountered a strong thermal in the vicinity of
American Airlines Airpo,rt (Elmira) and climbed at about
15 feet per second to 4,000 feet. He discovered he
was under the darkest spot of a cloud mass, toward
the sun side of the cloud. At 4,000 feet he levelled off
and started north under a cloud street. This took him
to the southern tip of Seneca Lake at constant altitude,
his rate of climb indicator remaining steadily at 0
throughout this part of the flight. At the tip of S~neca
Lake he ran into strong down-draughts anti lost altitude
at about 15 feet per second. He nut iced a longer street
to the west (this was the street that Chester Decker
was following). He attempted to glide to the longer
street, but was unable to reach it. Since there were
no up-currents in his flight path he began looking for
a landing place and chose a field south uf Watkins Glen.
He landed at 3.45 p.m.
"The pilot reports that it is impossib'le to make the
jump from onc c10uu street to another. He said ina
similar situation again he would glide straight ahead
when the lift failed and secure the greatest possible distance. He estimates he could have glided another 15
miles from his altitude if he had continued in the direclion originally taken. Believes he could have gone
D1l1ch further if he had taken off earlier. Also states
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ht:: wUldd pick the lungest street available, instead of
merely using the nearest, as he did in the above.f},igh.t."
The flight on June 29th touk Mr. Mehlhose ,9 miles
in a south-easterly direction, and in the course of it he
exceeded the American altitude record. The Bu.lletin
describes it thus:
"Started 11.50 a.m. Climbed to 2,000 feet on slope
currents. Caught thermal that lifted him to 4,000 feet,
but it gave out. Kept finding light thermals, however,
sufficient to enable him to g'et to Binghamtol1. Had
~,500 feet altitude here and thollg-ht it would be necessarI' to land. v,··' hat he called a "stray" thermal
arrived and he gained tn (;,000 f.eet. The {mce of the
currents was such that he considered best policy to
allow ship to be drawn lip intu cloud rather than attempt
to dive out. Force of about 15 fe't per second. Set
ship on level keel bcfore g-oing into cloud ancl waited,
Came out on side of cloud at about 7,000 feet. Current
vcry strOl~g, air v,ery turbulent. Lift was on the sunny
side tlf the cloud. Top of cloud appeared to be at least
800 feet higher them pQillt where he left it. No cloud
"street." Scattered cumulus clouds. Flew in southeasterly direction at 27 to 35 m.p.h., hopping from
c1uud to cloud. Got down to about 200 feet and could
see only trees in distance. Tried to soar along ridge on
course. All lift began to get weaker because of the
hour, and a landing was made at 4.0 p.m.
"Carried no map, no blilld-flying instruments·, no
compass. Noticed that over East Ridge" (Which faces
west) "the wind was blowing into the ridge at surface,
but at altitude was blowing more northerly." (Compare
this with the statement above that lift was on the sunny
side of a cloud.) "High wind made i.t hard to find
thermals, and stay in them. Difficult to make good
spirals. Faster plane would have aided in taking'
advantage of up-currents. There were many clouds
when landing was made, but they were weak."

Chester J. Decker.

DU PONT

GLIDER (, SUPPLY
GRANOGUE,

co.

D'lA~~rH

This aeco'ndar" type machine i. th. one on which Henry Wi¥htman
made the OiKht of 135 mile. described in our lul i..ue,

This pilot flew the ALBATROSS 1. sailplane at last
year's National Competit'iolls, during which he made
three. distinguished long-distance flights.
On June 23rd he was aero-towed off the American
Airlines Airport and cut loose at about 3,000 feet above
the neighbouring ridge at Harris Hill at 3.16p.m. He
gained 500 feet at once in thermal lift and Hew out
over Chemung valley, tbel~ towards Coming; over which
he circled up to 6,000 feet (above take-off level), the
maximulTI height Leached during the flight. Then,
according to the Bulletin, the pilot "drifted N.W. to-

•• <
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wards the lake region and reached the region of a long
cloud street at about 5,000 feet. Pilot followed this
cloud street in a north-westerly direction, This street
was to the \I'est of the shorter one followed about the
same time by Emerson Mehlhose. The cloud street
was made up of broken clouds which were quite close
together. At high altitude flew along the middle of the
street. At lower altitudes found best lift to windward
of the clouds. Pilot flew between Seneca and Kellka
lakes, where the up-current seemed to be quite constant. For between 30 and 40 miles the variometer
showed few rises and descents and the altitude averaged
about 5,,500 feet.
.. Pilot's course took Ilim over the City of Canandaigna at the northern end of Canandaigua Lake. Between earning and the latter city, pilot spir<ll1ed three
tim.es for altitude, each period of spiralling occupying
about 10 mj'nutes. 'VVhcnev,cr he reached the lower
fringes of a cloud base he dove to keep from being
sucked up into the cloud. The clouds seemed to end
at a west-east line just to the north of Canandaigua."
(This is where the hilly country elHls and gives way to
the plain bordering Lake Ontario.)" Pilot realised he
H'ollld have practically no lift frol11 there on, so glided
at about 60 m.p.h. in order to secure the. greatest distance possible from that altitude-about 5,500 feet.
[11 the next 20 miles pilot encountered lift at 2,000 feet
along a railroad track. This lift last,ed for Hlree or
four miles. Pilot could see Lake Ontario and Rochester
in tile distance. Landed on a ,,"heat farm at Honeoye
Falls, N. Y., at 5.30 p. m. Distance, about 70 mi'les,
On June 2'9th, Mr. Deckel' flew from Hanis Hill,
Elmira, to Scranton Airport, a distance of 7:3 miles.
The account given by him to the Bulletin reads:
"Took off by automobile tow at ~.4 p.m. Used
slope currents up to 1,200-1,500 feet. Thermals ,to
5,100 feet. "Vind bent thermals so that they were hard
to find and stay ill. Attempted to get the benefit of
small, active clouds. After reaching 5, JOO feet, drifted
ovcr city and lost thermal. Rece,ived boost over East
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Ridge. Followed Susquehanna River valley. At one
time down to around 900 feet and a landing seemed
imminent. Several times lift came to his rescue when
least expected! Conformation of hills produced unusual up-draught and he gained to about 4,500 feet.
Recognisecl Scranton Airporti from 5,000 feet. Not
havi'llg map, decided he would land at airport. With
map believes he could have gone another 15 miles. At
the ,time he landed, at 4.6 p.m., he could not depend
on the thennals."
all the last day of the meeting:, July 5th, 1\1r. Decker
made the longest flight of the competiticms, securing
thereby the Bendix award, the famous Evalls Trophy,
and t,he title or American Soaring Champion. He
describes the Hight in detail in Sour;'I.g for February.
The flight bcg-~ln at 11 a.m., in a g'usty N.N.W. wind
of 15 to 18 m.p.h. Conditions were difflcult at first,
and the pilot describes how he got down low over a
grain field in the Chcmung' vaHey, trying to get lift
out of a weak thermal 3'lld watching the waving grain
to see which way the wind was blowing. He managed
to get back into the slope lift and rise to 2,000 feet.
Then, 10 miles S.E. of EIHlira, a thermal "hit the ship
with such force that the wings bowed fearfully," and
carried him up at five metl·cs a second to 5,000 feet,
where he foul1d that ill the meantime the skv had become
full of good clouds. "The clouds were "lined up like
conveniently located service stations and wc jumped
from OJle to another for :30 miles, diving continuously
to prevent being drawn up into them. This was clolldhopping at its best, and a thrill I'll never forget if 1
live to be a hum.lred."
The flighe proceeded nOlle too easily, as thermals
were rather scarcc. The pilot passed over Soranton
(where his previolls flight had terminated) at 2,500 feel
and found a good one to the west of It. He was tlHiS
able to cross the Pocono Moul1tain region, with its
forests and lakes, and this led him via Palmerton to
Bethlehem, where the g:1"l~at steel mills are situaiIed.
Here he picked up his last thermal, which, he says, was
110 doubt formed by the heat
from the great smelting furnaces. The landing- was made
at an airport at Ottsville, a
little further on, after 5 hours
40 minutes in the air.
The
distance hom Elmira was 147
miles. He was flown back to
E[mira by aeroplane, just in
time to take part in the closing
banquet.

Jack

O'Meai'a,~ finl

American" Silver C"

pilot. with the Il!lilplane on which he -let
up aft American di'lance ,record of 70
mile. i,n 193'2. It is a rrebuiIt German
machino of U Darmaladt" type.

{Pholo by j ohn AtcClare Pallenan,
Dayloll. Ohio.
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Natural and Artificial Clouds
LECTURE with this title was deliver,ed fue[Qr~
the Royal Met,eorological Society on March
17th by Professor D. Brunt, Professor of
Meteorology in the Cniversity of London and chairman
of the British Gliding Association. Several gliding
men wc re present as visitors, and the subject of gliding received conside,'able mention during the lecture.
The lecture dealt with the behaviour of unstable
layers of air; that is, air layers in which the bottom
of the layer is heated, or the top cooled, to such an
extent that vertical currents are produced. These
currents tend lo arra nge themselves in a pattern, and
the pattern Illay be rendered visible in the real atmosphere by clouds, or, in a shal'1ow ch~111ber contain'ing'
air made unstable artificially, by blowing smoke into
it. By studying what conditio-ns produce wl1at patterns
in the slnol,e, light is thn~l\'n on the formation of real
clouds.
Previous work on this subject has already been reported in Tm: SAILPLANE. The vertical currents may
arrange themselves in polygon-shaped "cells" with the
up-current in the middle and £Iown-currents at the
border; cloud sheets £Iivided up in this way are often
seen. Viith a small increase of wind speed with height
throughout the layer, cells in the [arm of roUs. of cloud,
transverse to the wind, should be produced; while with
a greater increase of wind with height, rolls parallel to
the wind-the so-called "cloud streets"-are fanned.
The particular interest of Professor Brunt's lecture
lIIas that ne lVen~ further than this, and showed that
under certain conditions "cells" of this kind do not
appear,
If the difference in temperature between top and
bottom of the air layer is less than a certain value, no
up-currents may form at all. The precise amount of
this critical temperature difference depends on the
thickness of the layer of air, and the lecturer gave a
formula worked out by Lord Rayleigh to apply to the
problem.
It appears from this formula that, the
shallower the layer, the bigg-er the temperature diiference between its top and bottom may be, without any
\'crticll currents being inducer. Profes or Brunt, in

A

his artillcial doud chamber, had produced a temperature
difference of 11 degrees Centigrade in a layer of ailonly 10 mm. deep, without any up-currents appearing.
Under certain conditions, i,n shallow layers with not
enough instability to produce the familliar "polygonal"
cells, a curious formation appears wh,ich Professor
Brunt described as "columnar." The appearance resembled nothing so much as the convolutions on tIle
sud'aee of a brain.
In a layer of polyg:onal cells, a very slight shear
between the top and bottom plates of the air chamber
produces distUFtion of the polygons. In a layer of
"co!umnaI-" cells· s.ubjected to the same shear, the
"rolls" of cloud al'e of limited length and become
spindle-snared, and Professor Brunt showed on the
screen a photo of spindle-shaped clouds in tl'1e sky,
with their long axes parallel to the wind', which he
believed to have been furmed in a ~ill1ilar way.
IVlany "still" cloud photographs were shown, both
natural and artificial, and these ,,,,ere fo!lowed by
something which kept the whole audience enthralled-fast motion pictures of both artificial and natural cloud
"cell" formations. Several series of fast motiOIl picture:;
were shown of a belt of I\tig-h aho-nIlHul'l1s moving- across
the sky, with the cloud cells sloll-1y challg-ing in size or
distribution as we watched them. This was the most
beautiful film of all.
Finally some gliding pictures were shown. They
included photos of several sailplanes soaring' in the
same up-current, and some ,illllstrations from TBE SA1LPLANE, including reproductions of barograph charts of
cross-country soaring- nights.
The lecturer admitted that his attitude to \'VolE
Hirth '50 "bubble" theory of thermal cmrents had undergone modification; whereas formerly he did not believe
in it, he had now come' to the conclusion tllat it was
applicable in centain cases.
This lecture was of the greatest interest as showing
the present state of research into a subject of much
importance to soaring pilots. But there is more to be
done, for, said Professor Brunt: "\iVe need more information before we can look at a cloud and Say it was
formed in such and such a way."

Correspondence
Just What is Wanted
SIR,

There are many good sailplanes" but ti I now their
price has been sickening, enough to support a working
man and his wife for at least two years.
I have just heard a figure that reduces the formula
to one year.
Our sole surviving' patron saint, Saint Klrby of
Moorside (see advt.), says that he thinks he cou,ld
produce a batch of four GOLDEN WRENs----<lefinite
orders--for £1f20 each, wi,th C. of A. and A.S.I., pro-

vided that there should be no snag in licence, design,
and royalty.
RED, WHITE, BLUE, and GOl.DEN 'VRENS have flown
across country, have earned four "Silver C"s" and the
Ce!lon Prize', The}' are not from Cl foreign design. The
best of the lot is the GOLDEN \lVREN.
And just exactly what this rather static Gliding
Movement wants is the speedy infusion of a dozen cheap
and handy everyman's machines. Quic1tly.
RESlJRGi\iII (in on~ of them).
P.S. Usual disclaimer, on oath jf need be.

.

'
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Flying-Pure and Applied
[The following 7.MS inspired by the letter from Mr.
A. H. Curf'is, published in ottr last issu.e under the
heading: "A Piece of his Mil1d."-Eo.]
SIR,
I always enjoy a good scrap, and not least ·the al-g-ument between aeroplane and sailplane pilots, which
looks like going on until men gTow membranous wing-s
of their own. May I pour a I1ttle paraffin on the flames?
I have a feeling that the trouble bcg-an when a power
pilot fil-st remad.;ed: "But gliding- is no use!" \Vith
that to provoke all inferiority complex, who can wonder
if pointless claims are sometimes made for g-l,iding?
But it seems to me that much, of the argument is w,ide
of the mark, for soaring and power flying have entirely
different aims. The one is pure flying, flying for the
sake of doing something that men have wanted to do
since the days of myth and legend; the other is applied
fiyiJ1{{. flying to get somewhere in a hurry (leav,ing Olit
quesHons of National Defence). Soaring- is a sport in
which certain limitations are voluntarily accepted
(absence of eng'ines; dependence on the weather) for
the sake of an intangible something that I can only
call a spiritual value. It is ,comparable with mountaineering in that way, whereas power flying is like walking
to work.
Granted that gliding' may teach us much about the
design and handling of aircraft, and about air-curl-eots
and meteorology.; but what I really like about ,it is that
lovely feeling' of swinging on a spout of rising- air
several hundred feet above the \rVhite Lion, or circlingand watching things get closer together down below
in the most uncanny fashion, uJIltil you realise there is
a curtain of haze between you and the earth, and you
can see as far as from a mountain-top. Not to mention
hitching on to a cloud and g'oil1g" off across country.
And combined with thes€ the knowledge that you are
doing, without the aid and the noise of an engine, what
no men before this g-encration have ever done: flyingfor the [un of it. If that is not "real flying," it is as
near as we are likely to g·er.
Actually, of course, there is no cJieavage betw,een
power pilots and sailplane pilots.
\Ve all I,now
excellent power pilots who have become super-excellent
sailplane pilots, presumably because they liked it. And
we know impatient would-be sailplane pilots who have
become power pilots; if later they return to sailplanes,
good! If not, who cares? r havclookccl uown on
aeroplanes from the air before now, without envy.
.
H. L. RICHAROSON.

A Disclaimer
SIR,
The Newc.astle Club has ,received a g'ood deal of
notice; lately in the local Press and a few paragraphs
in the national papers. Aluong other surprising tl~ings
we learn that a DAGLlNG is a sailplane €l[ the latest
type and that an hour's soaring flight is equal to the
performance of the "finest German aces." \rVe are
natural,ly anxious to disclaim responsibility for the
imaginations of the journals, concerned and shall be
very much obliged if you can squeeze this note into the
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issue of THE SA,ILPLAl'OE which is now going to press
or failing that into the earliest possible issue.
A. BURNINGHAM.

Notes Secretary, ?\'e7.vcastle Gliding Club.
March 1st.
SIR,
I wish to complain about the sarcastic paragraph
published in the last issue of THE SAILPLANE regarding
this c1uo ancl the Moming Post. After receiving a
€lisclaimer from our Mr. Burningham, your action
should either have been to publish it, or take out the
paragraph you had printed. It cannot be said that
our disclaimer arrived too late, because it must have
been sent to you about the same time as the Morning
Post was published. None of our people takes the
Afornillg Post and therefore wo have not seen it.
'iVe approached the local papers and complained
to them. Their absurd answer was "Any publicity is
better than none."
I may add that In )'esterday's Daily Mail there is a
stupid paragraph about this dub, and our members will
be looking for it again in THE SAILPLANE, which they
pllYchase to help the Movement, and which it was understood was published for the same purpose. We would
like to receive your reason for not publishing the disclaimer, an,d also ),our reason [or copying something
out of the Press which you mllst certainly have Iknown
to be mainly incorrect.
ALI'Rlm P. lVhLLER.
Hon. Sec?'elary, .IVewcastle Gliding Clu.b.
April 1st.

[The paragraph complained of consisted of information given by the lVIorning Post's Newcastle correspondent, with no editorial comment w'hatever, sarcastic or
otherwise. It' coIltailled news of a proposed meeting
to arrange a merger of four gliding clubs in the
North-East, and if the information was "mainly incorrect," how is it that the contrary is admitted by
Mr. Burningham il1 this month's "News from the
Clubs" ?
The proposed scheme for a C0l111110n soaring site fo,r
the north-eastern clubs is of the gl-'catest interest, and
particulars should have been sent to THE SAILPLANE
direct. But if clubs withhold important news, we are
reduced to getting it from the newspapers in the form
in which it there appears; if this causes, annoyance to
the clubs concerned" they have only themselves to
blame.
As to Mr. Burningham '5 letter:
(1) No paragraphs of the kind describecl had been
received from our press-cutting agency, so we decided
the letter could wait for another month, as suggested
by him.
(!l) We can see no reason to interpret Mr.
Burningham's letter as a request to suppress all news
of the proposed conference of north-eastern clubs. Nor
do w@ agree that this journal can best help the gliding
movement by refraining from publishing gliding news.
\Ve hope the proposed soaring- centre will be established. Our readers will wish hhe scheme all success,
and would like to hear more abowt it.-Eo.]
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GUdhllg Certificail:es

The Perfecil: Varnometer

Thc following gliding certificates, for which qualifying flights were made on the dates given, were granted
by the Royal Aero Club on March 24th ; -

NCLOSED with ~h.is issue of THf': SA.ILPLA.NE is a
pamphlet descrIbmg a new type ot vanometer
which approaches J)earer perfection than anything yet marketed.
There may bc some readers, new to gliding, who do
not know what a variomcter is. It is an instrument
for telling a sailplane pilot whether, and how fast, he
i!i going up or down. If he takes with him an aircOlltaining vessel with a small opening, air will rush
out of it as he' gocs up, as the barometric pressure of
the atmosphcre outsidc it is reduced. \i\Then he comes
down, the contrary happens. Changes of temperature in the vessel would have similar results, so to
avoid this a vacuum flask is used,
In the Common types of variol11eter the main opening
to the Rask is covered with a diaphragm, while H small
leak is provided for the air to go in or out of the flask.
The smaller the .leak, the more the diaphragm will
bulge for a given rate of change of height of the sa~l
plane, but the long'er it wiJl take to aSSume the correct
bulge; and it is the amount of the bulge which is registered by an indicator on the dial of the variemeter..
This is why these variometers have such a long lag
in registering the correct amount of rise @r fall. A
larger leak reduces the lag, but reduces also the sensitivity of the instrument. So one advantage can only
be got at the expense of the other.
The Cobb-Slater variometer (Mr. R. B. Cobb is the
manufacturer, and the co-inventor, Mr. A. L. Slaler,
is the well-known pilot-builder of the GOLDEN \i\TRES
sailplane) is completely free from this disadvantage.
The principle on which ·t works is ridiculcmsly simple.
A little col0ured ball (called a piston) moves in a vertica'l
glass tube which is of slightly larger diameter at the
top than at the bottom, \vhere it is only just wide
enough to hold the ball. Air passing up the tube has
to lift the ball before it can get past. The faster the
rush €If air" the more the little ball is lifted. Onc tube,
containing a green ball, is for air rushing out of the
vacuum flask (showing ascent of the sailplane), the
other, with a red ball, for air rushing into the flask (as
when the sailplane descends). \Vltat could be simpler?
Other features are cxplained in the pamphlet.
The instrument has already been. used with 'Success
on cross-country soaring Rights; e.g., the Bight! of
G. 0.. Smi,th in the GOLDEN \i\TREN from Derbyshire to
Ruabon in Vlales last September 28th (58 miles), and
that or J. S. Fox frol11 Dunstable to Hertford (23
miles) on March 25th this year.
The following machines are alr(~ady fitted with the
Cobo-Slater variometer:GoLDEN VilREN (privately owned by a group of Derbyshire and La.ncashire Club members) ,; GRUNAU BABY If.
(ditto); KTRny ({I'm (ditto); FALCON HI. two-seater
(Derbyshire 31,cl Lancashire Club); Grey KIRBY KITE
(gTOUp of London Club members); G. B. Baker's
GRUNAU BABY 11. (London Club); C\MBRIDGE 11. (R. S.
RaUray and E. J. Furlong); E. Thomas's CONDOR;
onc of tha London Club's GRlJNAU BABIES.
In addition, IVIr. Slingsby has ordered three for the
HJOROIS U. machines now being built for the international competitions in July.

"A" Certi fica tes
So.
64·1

Mo
M6
647
618
(3'\!)

650
G51
f>52
653
GM
655
656
657
6.38

.\iOIllC.

Miss E. Fox Str<tngways...
E. M. Lewis
.
1\. P. Pringlc
J. T. '1'Iason ...
l. B. H lIgcnholtl
R. A. Jackson
A. C. J. BlIrninglu,m
I. P;;sold
P. COl'hr<tn Corr
H. H. S. Brown
S. Hobson
.
D. Hobson
.
J. Everall
;\Oliss E. V. Archer
W. R. Welch

Cll/b.
London .
London .
Cambridge Univ.
Midl<tnd
London ...
Imperial CoIl.
Newcastle
I,ondon ...
Newcastle
~ t~\Vc::J.stle

Derby "nd L<tncs.
Derby and L"ncs.
Midland
London ...
Newcastle

Date.
14.2.37
1;l.V17
10.1.37
20.2.37
;5.7.36
26.4.36
14.3.37
... Czechos!.
... 14.3.37
... 14.3.lJ7
... Cermany
29.7.36
19.12.36
22.9.30'
20.3.37

" B" Certificates
No.
G46
6'~9

654
657
().35
62'3
621

Club.
Cambridge Uni\'.
Impedal Coil.
DNby and L"ncs.
London .
London .
Ncwcastrc
Newcastle

.II,'a/lle.

!\. P. Pringlc

R. A. Jackson
S. Hobson ...
"'Iiss E. V. Archer
E..\. J. Koch
W. "I. Tnylor
K. L. Wood

Dale.
17.1.37
17.5.:'16
13.9.36
31.5.::Ir;
13.3.37
21.::l.:.~7

20.5.:W

" C" Certificates
jVo.

Na11le.

6:38
G'l7

\T. H. Mnllfe
P. M. H. Thomas...

6·19

R. A.

548
651

F. T. Gardine,'

J ackson

I. Pasold

...

Cl,,".
l.ondol1 .
London ..
Imperi,,1 Coli.
I.on<lon ..
London .

Dale.
21.2';17
10.2.37
18.10.36
10.2.~7

21.2.:37

Mr. Stanley Hobson, whose German "A" certificate
has now been reg-istered in England, obtained j,t in
.J une, I fl30, at Rossitten, and is believed to be thc
sccond British rill initio to ohtaiH a gliding' certificatc
(thc Editl)r of THE SAILPLANE being the fir-st). Ivlr.
Hohson's home-built GRlJNAU BABY, whieh was flown
during last year"s National Competitions on Bradwell
Edge, arouscd much admiration for it" fine workmanship. His 1r>rother Dennis, who hel'ped him to build it,
was also at Rossitten in 1930, but not long enough 10
get his <lA," and has had to wait six years for a .g·liding'
cluh to start operating' near his homc.

][n the NorUn
Gliding on the films.-Recently Pathe Pictorial
No. 31 was included in the prog'l'amme at onc of our
local cinemas (at DlIInbarton). and imagine our surprise
when we were treated to quite a nice little exhibition
by the Penrose PEGASUS, which was rig-g-ed and autolaunched by a rope passing' round a pulley, the car
moving- at an ang'le to the line of launc!, The machine
then soared low along the ridge and was finally shown
against a hackground of beautifully clouded sky.
Incidentally, the commentator was not in his usual
sarc<lstic fonn.-DoN.'\LD CAMPBELJ..

E
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New§ from the CRub·§
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
Easter Meeting.
It \I·oul<l seem

t hat <It E",(l'r lnreting, gl·iding- pilot.- have· to

rise superior 1.0 sOnl thing l110re th'1I1 the law of gn,vity.
.\"f'·;lr's

Easter 111 cting

\\I,iS

Last

ht'ld in n SUl'l't'~.sion of blizzr\nJ:-;, ::Jrlrl

this y ar's followed suit, with the diHerence that the north and
roast wind.s were nut (;',"en SCffHll{' enough to give really o·ood
S03ring conditions. The onlv (or,,{ort wc can take to our~ old
(and frozen) bones i- thal at Ie"st \I'e provided some sort of
soaring when oth'r sit s could pn)\".ide none.
Good Friday opened \1';111 " he'1\'y ,no\l's\ol"\n and a north\I'est \I'ind, but the sun came out in the afternoon and provided
quite good soaring conJitions off the \Vest Slope.
Peter D"\'i5 soared the SCI'D 11. with e"se and grace, and
I"t r in the evening there \\'Cl' something l1lore than hill lift, as
the c1ul) K.\DET repeatl'dly reached about 750 feet even with
15-stone Gonion Thol11J>son in tl", cockpit. Encouraged by these
signs two pupils \I·ere launclwtl for .their 'lC" licences in the
:\.\CEI.I.E D \('1.11';('. UplOn .,ho\l·e,1 " not unnfltural tendencv to
avoid the turbulent c()J1(~it inns lint! (() get too f:l,r out, ",:bich
nearly sent hiIn to thL: bnU()lll during lh.(· first five rninutes, but
he reali,,·d his mist"k~ anLl gilt b"ck in time ((.) do a nice Bight
of 11 minutes under cnilclil ions which \I'ere favourable but a
little di.concerting to "heg-illlwr. Hobson started shakily, usinghis clt'Vrl(ol' :"IS ;1 vibrating HiT" brake, but settled down to a steatlv
beat "bout 50 ft'cl ;,bo\"(· the hill top. \Ve g-il\'e him one extr;,
be'll for It,I''k :lnd lh~11 ;1 Sll'lltori;lll h;lj', ,,"hereupon he turned
down-wind \I'ith gr<>n! promptitude ancl landpd rapidly but successfully.
Salllfda~;

\I·as· a hlank clay ewept for tr<lining. The \I·jnd had
gonn to \',N.VV. Hnd !'etu' Davis Iried to so '"' the SCUD, but
succeeded only in IHaking a very l~rolo11ged descent into the valle)'_
.o\fter this \I'C l'oncentrnted on \dnl'h launches and succeeded in
getting- a couple of I' B. 's"

Ill' SUllda~' the wind hnd gone round to due north. \"'hile the
ryms conccntrated on \I'inch'l<lunches and training at CamphiIl,
" pnrty wellt nff to the l'evNil slnp" above C"sdeton to see if
<lny soaring- could be aceomplislwd. Petcr Dnvis on the SCUD 11.
was tirSl 0 'f and struggk'd despel""tdy for ten minutes in a filful
\I'ind b~fore finding therm.Rls which took him up to about 500 f(;Cl.
He stayed up C"xploring the "ite thoroughly, jLlst ove,' an hour,
un'til he was caught by a lull and 'orced down into the v;;, 11 ey .
.'\Imost immediately the winJ fre"hened ng-ain and something
resembling a .mioor e"ld front came into view. Smill1 on the
GOLDEN \VRE:-I and Rattrav on the C.,\~rnRIDGE I r. wel'e both
launched into this and to\:ed with the snow flakes for some
time, until another lull sent Rattray down into the valley.
"Jen'y" seemed to find Iifl in the GOLDEN \\lREN where none
('xisted, and after "shooting LIP" the launching pnrty several
times, brought off a brilli"nt laooing' on top a(kr a flight of
32 minutes. This ended SunLlay's soaring.
On Monday the wind load gone rOllnd due cast, but was not
strong enough to enable the -redoubtable soaring propensities of
the Mam Tor site to be used. In consequence, a spot landing
competition, limited to "C" licence pilots, \I'as organised, the
entry being st rengthened by several disappoinl.ed pilots f 1'011'1
Sulton Bank.
Altogether 22 "e" licence pilo'ts took part, sOlHe on the c1ul,)
NACELLE D.'Gl.ING and some on their own machines. Tlrle st:tndard
was very high, more than 50 per cent. of the compe.ti·tors finishing
up within 2;, yards of Ihe mark. Smith and Slater on the GIWNAU
H.\llY seemed 10 find thennnls which we can on II' attribute to
th primus stove in Basil ?I'leads's caravalil, and' had considerable
difficulty in getting ricl of their height after casting off from the
winch. The other competitors were for the most part content
with an orthodox circuit followed by S bends and side-slips,
which were more or less orthodox according to their degree of
skil,l! For a long time tthe competitioo looked like being a tje
between Basil :\leaJs and Cyril Kaye, both of whom were .only
5~ yards from the mark, bot in the c!os·ing' stages of the competition Frerl Colernan, Ilying his home-built GRUNAU BABY, got
within fi"e vards and walked off with the tankard,
The visitor '5 tanl,ard was won by Kit Nicholson with " distallce of eight yards. He, Dewsbery, and Bell arrived: during
the competition from Sutton Bank, paid a bob apiece, aod walked

CamphiU Farm, the headquarters of the Derbyshire and Lancashire
Glidioll' Club.

oil \I·ilh a silver tankard, \I'bicl, wC hop~ c"mjJensnl~(j lhcm for
their long journey.
The prize for nggreg'Rt,(' dll,·"lion \lTnt to Peter Dnvi on the
SCl'V I!. with a lotal of 1 hour 47 minutes. This in itself shows
how unf:,wournble cl)nditi01l.~ w('re l hut it t':tkes mor than adverse
\I'eather condilions tll d"l1ljJ thc enthusi',Ism of the Derbyshire
and l.anca~hjre Gliclin~ Club, and we <>re hopino- that on' the law
of Rverage- we sh,dl' have 1>CI'feet conditions ,'or th ;'\Tational
Gliding Conte ts.

Midland GHding Club
Easter \Veek-end.-.\n inform'.!! camJl \I'''S held, primarily for
dtiub Illl'lnlYers and :1 1'OuccE'!:-~ful f'xperin1cnt \\·a.s carried out
wher('by members were boa,ded out in various pubs in the vicinity
of the dub ground j.nSlcad uf I:h'ing on the club premises as previouslvw
Vig~rs, "Iso a m('mbcr of tl'e LonLlon Club, and his RHONADl.ER,
were with us, and he broul4ht with him three others from Dunstable-Fox, IvanoH, and Burnel't. !\pparently th visitors gained
a favourable impression of our site. as both Fox and Ivanoff
signed membership application forms before they left.
Soaring conditions \I'ere good during the earlier part of Fridav,
but d >teriorated later in the day when several snowstorms pass~"
over. The \I'orst 'of tlwse lasted for about 20 minutes, during whJch
Davies in the PROFESSOR nnLl [':d\l'ards (Gerry) !lying' FALCON I1 I.
were in the air. They were tlying blind for the greater part
of the time ancl. once p"ssed uncomlortnbly close, Davies rose to
2,800 feet and eventu,)II)' emerged into clear air over strang'e
country. l-Ie was finnllv forced down into a small field and the
PROFESSOR; suffered son~e damage to' her tail.
Since PROFESS()ll will h:we 10 go into hospital, we hear that
there is a nlovemenl afnot among a small syndic<lt to make the club
an offe,r for the machine wil h the object or using- the wing tips to
fit to a nlonocoque fuselage with a short gull entre-section. \Ve
have scelil the rough sketch of the arrangement and it certainly
IOQks ver" attractive. The heart of the idea is to have the
ailerons e:"tending' along the whole of the trailing edge," and to
be adjustable to give a fa;;l or slow flying section.
To proceed: Thwaite was caught in a vicious down draught
towards the south end of the Mynd and was unfortunate enough
10 catch a ~ving-liJl when attempting a down-wind landing. The
o!i[ending- wing will ne~d aHention.
No further soaring was possible On the other days of the weekend, but the newly acqu,ired Austin tractor cum winch was succf.'ssfuUy tested oul. This solves the problem of pullin~ llC'av~'
trailers to the hi.I,1 top from the valley. Failing a "V8" it has
previously been necessary to hitch t.\\'o or more cars together to
perform this feat.
The winch altRchment, which is independent of the road wheels,
spent its time hauling H.17 and F.\I.CON I. into the air. The
winch drum was later dismantled ,{or alterations to make the
outfit suitable for dealing with heavier machines, including the
two-senter.
To close the proceedings, the H.17 syndicate drew lots as to
who should fly down·wind to the valley below to test the effect
of several refll1ements recently carried out. Olver won the toss,
and made the lanrling field in a four-minute glide.
1
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The Sailplane
Yorkshire Gliding Club

Suuday, February 281h.-S u ttoI1 Bank and district was again
snowbound. ""alson aIllI Verity, who had business to finish at
the cluh house before the steward and stewardess nl0ve into their
quarters, ventured out, but had to leave the car on the bank and
make the rest of the journey on foot-rather a "et process.
Sllnday, March 7Ih.--Wind east, 2().25 m.p.h. The steward
has now settled in, but tile first impression of Sutton !'lank cannot have been too encouraging, the weather not being on its best
behaviour.
1I'lying Ol1icer Verdon Roe and Pilot Otlicer C:urry, from Dishforth /\0,cQdromt', were w('/comed to thE' dub and I;olh qu,difi,>,j
for "1\" certificates. They also made their first 45's. \¥ordsworth
circuited the .J{"DET for demons'trafion purposes.
Sunday, March I4th.-Various members tumed up, but only to
gaze with disgust <It the weather. The new winch car, a 19241
Rolls Rl}yce, h<ls now been delivered.
I underst<lnd that on
Saturday, during its tr<lnsport<ttion, motorists could neither get
up nor dowl1 the bank, owing to the Rolls being' bro<ldside on the
1 in 4 gradient. Everyone, for their own sakes, helped to. push,
and <I casualty nearly occurred when <I large stone, which was
being used as a brake at the rear of the car, was flung about
four feet into the air.
Saturday, March 20th. Wind variable. The "lOW' is disappearing. Vcrdon Roe and Curry turned up and' did circuits, both
qualifying' for their "B" certificates.
Thus two "A's" and
(WO un's" ~ave bfl:en ohtail1ed in two weeks.

April, 1937

lIIarch 2011l.-The flying' field was in 111uch better condition
tJJan last wed:, arid with the wind in the N. E. we were able to
make t,he longest run on t!he field and get good use of that eJ>tra
5()1() feet of winch cable. Ken \Vood made a really excellent
flight of 70 $econds for his "13" in the hacelled DAGLlNG, while
\Velch 1l1ade his "A" fUght in his usual steady manner.
1I1arch 2Ist.-SIllart took both ";"., and "13" certificates in one
afternoon, the IOr,t member 10 do this on Oul' mvn ground. Dr.
Brown and Bill '1'aylor I.Ilso made "B" flights, the l>Hter with his
first Right of the day. As a reward he was promptly sent back
to dr,ive Ihe winch without furthc,' opportunity for nying.
Certificates taken thi:" \\·-()ek-cnd: Two II,\'S" and four "B's."
r,<ldy members ;,b,lI1doned ~lidinR in favour of joy-rides in the
'[OTII, which was hrought over from \~/oo'lsing-ton by !\Iackay,
As BUl'ning-ham seems determined to ignore <lU the warnings and
good advice which have heel! offered him he was prcsented with
a clock from the club and a key from Mr. C01l1es.

London Gliding Club
1IIond·ay, March 15Ih.-Therc being an excellent wind, three
people tllrncd up to soar. K. G. Wilkinson distinguished himself
by going out some five milt's up-wind (0 the wesl, passing
Ivinghoe Beacon on h'is left, and getting back again to the club
ground.

\Ve did no'! sce the flying, bljt noticed that cloud streets ·1tlegan
to form at 11 a.m. and h"d become well developed haH an hOllr
later.
There should, according to thcory, have been much
"shear" in the lowest mile of <llmosphere, but the nearcs! met.
station (Upper Heyford, 32 miles to the N.W.) gave a 22 m.p.h.
wind at the sudace, increasing im the fil'st 1,eoo feet, but remainin/; almost unehanged at 30 m.p.h. from 1,000 to 4,000 feel. The
wind direction w;)s due west (I'om 0 to 1,000 feet, and from, there
to 4,000 "it vceroed throllgl~ 20 de'gree;:. Sf> the shear was in a
,,·e.,t-east direction for the first thuusand f"et. But above that,
wl]('rl) the clouds were, the sheM \\"as north-south; yet the cloud
S1:reets ran due west to ~ast. All quite contrary to theory.
\Vilkinsun must h<lve flown along a s(rcet of lift at least 15
miles long, measuretl throug·h the air. \Vas he m<lking for the
Long ;'rlynd?
Salurday, Mard. 20th.-:\ 5.5.1'. winll and a bright sun set
people wondering whether the performance of :J onuar)' 10th would
be rCjl<,"ted, but conulitions \\"ercn't (juite the' same; the wind
wag light, and there ,,-as much cumulus about, with a large
anvil somewhere toward,s Cambridg<:;. but it was noticed that
a l'arge area 01 sky, stretdling for live miles north 01 "Vhipsnade,
was free from cloud most of the afternoon. IV' any winch launches
were done, but nobody found any lift like nine weeks ago, except
that Dent thought he caught just;) sllspicion of it,

More Aero.towing.
Mr. L. H. Barker and hi... Scud Ill"

&. Sulton Bank fgr "',e

---

Ea.ter Meeljnir.

Newcastle Gliding Club
February 2Ist.-13risk training with the DAGLlNO on the winch
and the CRAMCIHF'I' auto..:towed. \Vhen the wind speed dropped
to zero tbe occupant o( the. Ialter machine appeared to be under
IJ1!e impression Ihat colouring the ail' blue would assist malters,
but his best elTorts failed 10 g-ive t,he 'towing c<lr the help
required.
February 28111.-The proposed conference on soaring sites had
to be abandoned as snow on the Pennines prevented the Penrith
and \\/orkingtlDn representatives 'from re<lching Newcastle.
The weather at Cral'llling'lon prevented 1110re than nine launches
being made.
l\Iarcchl 6tb an" 7Ih.-The nacelled DAGUNC arrived from Kirb)'11100rside. \Vith the evenings growing lighter wc have nOW been
able to rest<l1't trainin/; on "Vednesday and Saturday alternoons
in aclditioil to Sunday work. Filty-three launches with V,rood and
Taylor g'etting their turns in excellent style.
1\la1<:1I Hlh.-Bitterly cold north wind and large patches 4)f
nood water about. This apparently prevented Burningham from
running the CR,ntCR,WT about behind the towing car in his normal
fash;ion, for he look the DAGLlNG up OD the winch for his "A"
certificate. He was ,fol'lowed by Peter Cochrane-Carr and Dr.
13rowA who secured "A's" with nig,hts of 32 seconds and 37
seconds respectively.

Suoday, MaJ'cb 21st.-TI~e club again held an aeropiane-towing
day, following on the success of that held last autumn. This
time the private aerodrome of i'l'tr. Alan Rutler, of De H;wilLmd ·s.
was used by kind permission of the owner. The aerodrome is
on the hill-top beyond Dagnall, a little fmther on than the
furthest point attain<lble by hill-soaring from the club ground.
Captain Phillips, who aero-towed Mrs. Pric~ all the time she was
in Cobham's <lisplay, came over from Heston to <lo the towing.
The morning began with clouds down on the hill-top; when the
Cloud b<lse had lilted a few dozen feet, CaptaIn Phillips suddenly
appeared out of t'hP nlist in hi~ uAvro, H nluch to everyone's
astonishment and ~dmiration, for he had' only the vaguest idea
where the place was.
L;)st time 25 flights ",ere made In about five hours. This
time'. 21 flights were made in 2 hours 50 minutes. The difference was principally due tl} the fact that two towing cabLes
were lJsed; when the ;)eropJane landed after dropping a cable,
110 time was wasted Ipthering it ill, because the other cable was
RI ready fixed to the next machine due off, and the aeroplane
simply hHched up at once and took off again.
On the way down from the first two· tows, Captain Phillips
delighted the crowd with some aerobatics, hut hadn't n-ckoned
with the effect on the cable, which thereupon hN'arn,1 ;] whip-<()
much so that a short piece of it whipped right off at the "wea\(
Hnk." His passenger described vi.vidly how portions (lf c;)ble
could be seen (or heard) whizzing through the air all round him
in close proximity to the plane..
Everyone was grateful to the pilot for his hard day's work,
.1nd the spectators for thi;; wizard Iledge-hopping landings.
The pilots ,flew even better than last time. and nobody's emotions
were stirred, except when one visiting pilot tried to land like the
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Cloud .treel. at 11.45 a.m. 91> March 15th. looking due ea.t from Whip.nad". Th"yar" actually parallel. but appear to b" moving toward.
a point OD the hor,izon'. owina ta perapectjY8 effect. ,On thi. day. pilot .oared from tbe London Club'. ground, near by, for five mile.
up..wind acrOH almost

aeroplane, scraped his wing-tip, through sQme bushes, and nearly
sat down On the road. :\Iost pilots were towed up t() the cloud
base a't 1,500 to 1,800 feet, unhitched inside it, and were left
to find their way out into clear air-an excellent introduction to
blind-flying. Some of thel11 looped-or tried to.
The cable was 300 feet long, of 20-ton strength, with a weak
link designed to break with a 10-ton pull. It did break once
during a tow.
The following were Hero-towed, their flying time being given
in ITJinutes:-

Railley (5~), Wilkinson (6.}) , Dent (6), Greig (7) ,Dewsbe.-y
(6, 8~, 9), Stl'"phenson (10i), Ellis (5), Burnett (7}), Baker (5i),
l'assola (81), Murray (9:;, 12), Fox (10), Robertson (IOi),
Armstrong (10}), Ruffle (10).
Simpson, Richardson, and
Robcrtson were then towed back to the club ground, over wl1ich
they unhitched, and managed to get slight lift over the N.\W.
slope as the previously northerly wind had backed a bit.
Baker tried out for the (irst time a two-way wireless communication between his GRUN,'U BAnv and the ground. It was an
unqualified success, '~'e ,,11 listened-in as he described Ills tlight;
it was most queer to see him sailing overhead and hear his voice
coming- from inside a ';ilr on the road. His wife, asked by the
ground operator 10 speak a few words to her flying spouse,
informed him that it ,,'as so diflicu[t [0 think of anything 10 say.
However. if the apparatus comes to be used for teaching pupi'!s,
the instructor will be <It no loss to find words to express his
feelings.
Meanwhile, at the club ground, A. L. Slater"s lIew launching
winch had arrive,1 allll was being tried out. Fitted "lp ,at his
garage in MatJock, il is the last word in efficiency, and has been
doing good work ever since.
f\ FALCON 111. pilot on this day forgot to drop his wheels at the
launch:. The uSlIal ground sig-ns were made, whereupon l1e
demonstrated thal there is a height from which they cannot be
dropped witnout breaking.

Easter Ac:tivities.
Thursday, lIlarcl'l 25tll.-Fox was trundled into the air-that
is, three people made four attempts to get him off in a light
west wind-and Just managed to hold his height at about 100 feet
for over an hour, getting an occasional weak thermal. One of
these al least carried him slowly up to 3,000 feet, and he was next
heard of near Hertford. The flight is described elsewhere. Nobody else flew this day, or even tried 10.
Friday, lIlarch 26th.-Hi~cox, the dub chairman, made a magnificent flight which threatened to end at Hiltfield, but actually
ended 57 miles away near the Essex coast. Tbis is also described
in a separate article. Only twice has this distance (ram Dunstable
been exceeded, when G. E. Coli ins in 1934, and 'Vills in 1936,
,"eached the Norfolk coast. But there wasn't enough south in
the wind to make Norfolk to-day. No doubt this will come later.
as ou~ chairman was last seen examining the club's railwa.y poster
mal> of East Anglia, drawing a line from Dunstable to Norwich'
ane! producing it to meet the sea. Anyhow, 57 miles is enough
to be getting on with.
Severa I other people soared, bu t nobody else tried to leave the
site.

n••

CORn'try,

Instruction CalDps.-I\ list of these is giv,en elsewhere, with
conditions of entry for non-members. The following conditions
apply to members 0f the club who wish to join one of these
camps l (1,) Regular dub members pay ordinary tlying dues daily.
(2) Those wanling accommodation 1l11JSt book one caletlday
month in au.l'lltlCe, ,,,,d deposit 21s. for a 10 days' cam!), or 30s.
for the fortnight's camp i'n !lugust.
(3) Messing costs 50s. fo,' 10 days, 70s. for 14 days, payable
011 asseolbly.
lI1achines.- T'1,C club has now definitely uecided to get ;l
liJORDtS Il., thanks to those who have subscribed specially to
make this possib'\e. It will. be one of those now Olil the stocks
for use in the \,'asserkuppe competitions.
'fhe J(IRIIV KITE, be'!onging formerly to Fox, Dent, and
Annstrong, has undergone panti,,1 chmlge of o\\'nership; Fox has
given up his share, and Dent is about to do so, their places
being taken by Stephenson anc! Greig.
A new !\.lRnv KITE has been acquired for the exclusive l15e
of the I m pe"'; "t College section of the club,
On March l:~~h the TOTTF.RSHOF. was blown over on the ground,
:lnd the nacelled D;\GLlNG was sta'lled into I he hill.

Summary of Flying.
Groundhops.

Date.
~",.,..

6, Saturday

Winch
Hilltop
launches. launches.

Flyins Time.

m.

s,

-

-

-

28

15

37

0

3

4

41

0

21

3

56 40
45
0
30
0

8
1
8
27

5
3
15
8
2

48 55
0
59 44
2 13
12 11

24

h.

._-----

13, Saturday
15,
17,
20,
21,
24,
25,
2H,
27,
28.

Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Sunday
\Vednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6
23
29
28
43
13
Aero-fowed launches

43
34

11
12
31

34

°

Certificate Flights.
l\-1arch 13th.-J{och, "0"; Kendall, "C."
March 24th.-l(earney, "13."
March 2Hth.-Beazley, "A"; Hiscox, part "Silver C" (distance).
:\'brch 27th.-\"'hite, "!I"; Robinson, "A"; Rutherford, "13."
;\1 arch, 28th.-M~ltthews·. "B."
Totals.
Week eliding
~'larch 7th
March 14th
March 21st
March 28th

Laullches
24
28
166
209

Flying Tin,e

Cal,iJiCClk"

15 h,·s. 37 mins.
9 hrs. 53 mins.
36 hrs. :3 mins.

2

'i
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"THE UNIVERSAL CAR"?
-_

/s:.'.....

. ,~y~" "

..

~~

BECAUSE

IT

IS A HANDSOME, COMFORTABLE, ROOMY, SMOOTH .RUNNING,

Purchasers who decide upon it do so secure In the

Saloon is .. The Universa'l

£25

knowledge that they have made the soundest invest-

Car."

DOWNI

ment available, assured of repairs and replacements,

Dealer will readily demon-

if and when required, at fixed. Iow charges, rely-

strate the ability of tile £100 Ford Saloon to satisfy

ing on obtaining first-cia,ss motoring at absolutely

your every requirement, in the densest urban traffic,

minimum expenditure in every direction.

or out on the King's highway, up-hili, down-dale, any-

These are a few of the reasons why the £100 Ford

where, everywhere that motoring Is worth while.

SAFELY.SPEEDY, COMPLETELY. EQUIPPED SALOON, PRICED £tOO, AT WORKS.*
Double~Enlrance

Saloon, tin • lOt.

And the Local Ford

FORD CARS, FORDSON VANS & TRUCKS: PROVED BY THE. PAST: IMPROVED FOR THE FUTUREI

* The

Local Ford Dealer can deliver the £100 Ford
Saloon, Taxed and Insured, on an Initial Payment
of £25. 18-month and 24-month transactions can
be arranged With slightly higher initial payments.
Literature on Request: All Prices at Works.

No Motorist Should' be Without The Ford Book of Maps: Handy in Size-Easil,y Read: h., From Any Ford Dealer.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED, WORKS: DAGENHAM. ESSEX. LONDON SHOWROOMS: 88 REGENT STREET, W.1
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LONDON GLIIDING CLUB!
DUNSTABLE. BEDS.

I
I
I
I
I
I

J

Resident Instructor/Mana~er:. H. E. HERVEY.

Telephone: Dunstable 419

Special Courses of Instruction open to
no,n-members-with full board-An Ideal H~liday
May 14th to 23rd
July 6tn to 15th
June 8th to 17th
August 7th to 16th
September 7th to 16th
il1embers' Subscription, 3 guineas per annum

Entrance Fee, 1 guinea

F'LEET

1-

SIX P'RI,MARH~S
THREE SECONDARIES
THREE SAILPLANES and ON,E TWO-SEATER
Accommodation for privately owned machlines

The Sailplan.e
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BOOliS
ON

GLIDING and AVIATION
\lVE shall be pleased to obtain any special book published, dealing
with the subject of Gliding and Soaring-or text books giving
details of Glider Constr,uction and maintenance of machines.

DO YOU POSSESS THE FOLLOWING?
"GLIDING AND SOARING"
"GLIDING AND SOARmG"

"A.B.C.

by
by

21/12/6

KRONFELD
WHITE

by

OF GLIDING AND SAILFLYING"

10/6

PAGE

Every Gliding Club Member should possess a copy of the follmving book"WEATHER

SCIENCE

FOR

EVERYBODY"

by

PROF.

D.

BRUNT

"SAILPLANE AND GLIDER,"
13, ViCTORIA STREET,
LONDON, S.W.1

DART AIRCRAFT, LTD.
(Formerly ZANDER

~

W,EVL)

SUBSCRIPTI,ON

*

We beg to draw tile attention 0'( readers to the
advantage of obtaining a regular monthly copy
of THE SAILPLANE & GLIIDER sent to their
address each month on the date of publication.

29, High_Street North
Dunstable, Beds.
TELEPHONE

The subscription for ONE YEAR I's TEN
SHILliNGS or FIVE SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE
for Six Months.

429

A cheque or postal order for the amount required
should be sent, with the form provided below.

o

MAN,UFACTURERS
of

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

FORM

TO YOUR NEWSAGENT, or direct to
"THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER,"
13, Victoria Street,
London, S.W.l.
Please enter the {oHowing name as a subscriber to
THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER for which Cheque/P.O.

o

value

Cambridge Sailplanes

Name

Totternhoe Secondary Sailplanes
TRAILERS

Add ress ,

Is enclosed..
.

.

,

====~=

.

:~._. I
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specialise soldy in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enj,oys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of suc.cessful operation, can
justly proclaim

:~RECOGNISED

LEADERSHUP
TO-DAY
/

O"er 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
advant<lRe5 of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of (heir needs.
Experience coullts-the pioneer 'work of yesterday 11a5 been the foundation on which has been
built the lll1ril'u 11 ed leadership achieved by the Comp,my in the Aviation ,,yorld to-day.
THE

'BR1~rISH

A VIArrION INSURANCE CO., L'"fD.
3-4. LIME STREF.T. LONDON, E.C.3.

TelegyoulS:
Al'i,acoy. Lime. London.

BUILD

AN~

Telephone:
MANsion House 0444 (5 lioes).

FLY

Y'OUR

Underwriter and Principal SlIrve)'or:
CAPT. A. G. LAMPLUGH. F.R.Ae.S .. M.I.Ae.E .• F.R.C.S ..

,OWN

GLIDERS!

High Performance Sailplane

DUNSTABLE KESTREL
(lMPROVIfD WREN)

£5 : 5 : 0

All Ma/eria! Supplied

THE PUNSTABl.E SAILPLANE CO.,
Offices & Works: PHlENIX WORKS, G·ERRARDS, CROSS, BUCKS.

"i\1ALLITE"
I1I

'

111\

AND

i!

DO WHAT'
YOU CAN •
H.O.DAVIES

i

I,
I
I

I
s.w.. r I'
\

13, Victoria St., London,

"APPCO"

GLIDING SCHOOL, GAISBERG

1131L111()U~

SALZBURG, AUSTRIA

If)IL~ \\\1 t() t() I[)
RECOGNISED THR.OUGHOUT THE
WO~LD AS BEING

finest gliding conditions in Europe. A. B· & C Certificates.
A number of vacancies reserved for English pupils.
3-WEEK8 CO"li8E-INCLUDINCl FEE8, RETUliH TRAVEL
FROM LONDON, full board and accom·
modatlon, use of gliders, in...,al'lce

9··
£1 : 18 : 0

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

All ·i,,'/orm.a.l-inn 'With d.escyiJ>ti1)~ illustrated leaflet
in. English from. sole Tej>reseu.ltdit1cs:

M"ttufac/urrd by the

. AERONAUTICAL '& PAN'EL PLYWOOD GO., LTD.
IIWIIII

I

This publication is the only journal
to giv.e .exclusive news of ,the Clubs
and details of the sport of Sailplanill.g
and Glidinj{. The Publisher wants
to inake the issues fatter. More
subscribers aTe first needed to
increase circulation.

SET OF CONSTRUCTIONAL BLUEPRINTS OF THE
FAMOUS

Na'Vv REDUCED TO

~I

218·226. KINGSLANI) ROAD. LONDON. U.

1'11111111

TELE'PHON~ - - - - - - - - - - - BI8HOPSGAT~ 6641,

Published by H. O. DAVIKS. 13, Victoria Street. London.

S.W.I.

and Printed by

ANGLO-CONT'NEN TAL EXPRESS CO., L TO.
PhoHe-REGcut 4678

I

171, Regent Street, LO'ndon, W.1

FOR SALE-_u KASSEL 20," condition like new, £83

F.

Q.

USER. Longford, nr. West Draylon, Middlesex.

HICKS. WILKINSON

<5:

SURS.

4. Dorset Buildings. Salisbury Square. E.C.4.

